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Financials: Looking Forward to Easier Comps. Over the next two weeks, big banks and 
brokers will be reporting Q4 results that are expected to fall y/y. But if the earnings reports 
don’t contain any negative surprises, the strong rebound occurring in the S&P 500 
Financials sector may continue as investors focus on 2023, when y/y comparisons are 
much easier than they were in 2022. 
  
Jefferies Financial Group kicked off the earnings season for the S&P 500 Financials sector 
on Monday, reporting fiscal Q4 (ended November 30) earnings of $0.57 per share, down 
53% y/y but hitting the consensus estimate of Wall Street analysts. Jefferies shares—which 
swooned more than 30% during the first half of 2022—since have recouped almost all of 
their lost ground and are down only 3.4% over the past year. After the earnings release, the 
shares rallied, ending Tuesday up 3.8%, besting the S&P 500’s 0.7% Tuesday gain. The 
firm doesn’t provide earnings guidance; but it didn’t announce any negative surprises, and 
that was enough to gladden investors. 
  
The S&P 500 Financials sector has outperformed the S&P 500 from the index’s October 12 
low through Tuesday’s close. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 
sectors since the market’s low-water mark: Materials (19.3%), Industrials (19.2), Financials 
(17.3), Utilities (16.3), Real Estate (12.0), Consumer Staples (11.1), Health Care (10.4), 
S&P 500 (9.6), Energy (9.4), Information Technology (8.4), Communication Services (4.0), 
and Consumer Discretionary (-4.5). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Yes, most banks and brokerages’ Q4 results will be down y/y, but investors 
already knew that. As long as earnings reports don’t bring much new negative news, the S&P 500 
Financials sector’s rebound may continue, buoyed by easy y/y comparisons ahead. … Also: The 
World Bank‘s global growth forecast for this year is now a grim 1.7%. But you’d never know it from the 
surge in metals prices and the S&P 500 Materials sector since October. The strong dollar, China’s 
lockdown unlocking, and Europe’s energy resourcefulness no doubt have helped. … Also: How robots 
are about to transform farming, EV fueling, and manufacturing productivity. 

https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230112.pdf
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Within the Financials sector, all of the industries but one—Regional Banks—has 
outperformed the S&P 500 since its October 12 low: Reinsurance (37.6%), Asset 
Management & Custody Banks (32.1), Multi-line Insurance (21.3), Diversified Banks (20.5), 
Multi-Sector Holdings (19.8), Investment Banking & Brokerage (18.1), Financial Exchanges 
& Data (16.1), Property & Casualty Insurance (15.1), Life & Health Insurance (13.8), 
Insurance Brokers (12.4), Consumer Finance (10.0), and Regional Banks (3.9) (Table 1). 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the areas that will influence what type of year Financials sector 
companies face in 2023: 
  
(1) Pros and cons of higher rates. The jumps in interest rates during 2022 were a double-
edged sword. Higher interest rates meant that banks’ loans brought in more interest 
income. Loans and leases outstanding for all commercial banks is at a record high of $12.0 
trillion, and the collective net interest margin rose to 3.14% during Q3-2022 (Fig. 1 and Fig. 
2). 
  
Conversely, however, high interest rates killed banks’ mortgage business, with the interest 
rate on the 30-year mortgage at 6.65% (Fig. 3). The mortgage refinancing business dried 
up; so did demand for new mortgages, as home sales fell sharply (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). At this 
point, it’s tough to see the activity declining much further, which could be setting the industry 
up for easier comparisons this year. 
  
Wells Fargo, however, isn’t waiting around to see what happens. On Tuesday, the bank 
announced plans to dramatically shrink its home lending business, blaming the move on the 
scandals and fines that have plagued the division. Wells Fargo no longer will purchase 
mortgages from third parties, but it will continue to provide mortgages to existing customers 
and minority borrowers. 
  
It will be important to watch the spring home selling season for signs that buyers are 
returning to the market now that rates have stopped advancing. Equity investors seem 
confident that the worst may be behind us. The S&P 500 Homebuilding stock price index is 
up 26.6% since the October 12 market low. 
  
(2) Investment banking comps could get easier. With both the stock and bond markets 
falling last year, CEOs put the breaks on acquisitions and selling stocks or bonds. As a 
result, 2023 y/y investment banking revenue comparisons look much, much easier than 
they were at the start of 2022. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6np3q905V1-WJV7CgHjrW72f6xg2M-Vj8W1Vp73D6T1Y_7W3Wv6vv3qSVXbF7XbkvVMDwZW3xcYlD7Q-5-QW59H48D1vzMhvN3dDwb6lrv1ZW1P87dp4pvdHzW821wlT8rb6rwN2RQvSJ1-hyLW2dm9558CfX5TW6Q4dMd77MNFLW4MVbQw2MLZ11W75cD_M3xHnw3W75VFqN4FdG_sW4Mg_qv1_W5ZMVGVVn51f6kRfW25PqS_8X1p0bW20_FTh70HdBlW4KXtLB1Q38MPW5_l3_7223t_sW4sc2mV1nC9tsW2tkylQ5xCsX_W8WNTdK919tkD34TC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgYNVN80g-hJ6_YFVW6Zd81F6tF77-W6JBlc95cB-bDVp4cfd7xfLl2W1lHnHw54z79fW74pswt8prqtCW3Yf8NB82tSb5W7mywn_21J6xdV1V2r55M1d2dW3cXlj43_lD_tW81c_Ng3bkY0ZW9lnfxR1NsKwTW7KzywS6-9mVtW1cVRBB55VrWBW2fgVTj53MvQDW1Z15SL72--ZXW4lzbG04LVkfhMQhYVKjQQ49W1HHkkP4c7PJ1W50V8Kk6DbHdnW3CbkgN4ShVwLW1dG_b85Jqnv83dZP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgRRzW68MyXp4Kg2v4W674PNZ3bnxwsVwpbcQ3bDsBsW2sx7MP7g34LCVBGP1M5Mkp74W4870nk5QwH0rW4WXwxx3CMKRzW92NzJ632LdrLW6kLKXy5vvp8DW7hpBMC9bNFkwW5T4gnk8Sp0YXW7FQjF13hQ4f7W66SdSy9kMpR3W9b2_n31FpS1_W72v3ly7_74pVW2qLmNc2jHKT8W3Z8sFm4NmT7LW6rl5Fv3Gnd6bW3rGwB_24WnRSW744Jg864YfR2W2_tnhx3tYndQW42zZhv9gfKpr31JJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgRRzW68MyXp4Kg2v4W674PNZ3bnxwsVwpbcQ3bDsBsW2sx7MP7g34LCVBGP1M5Mkp74W4870nk5QwH0rW4WXwxx3CMKRzW92NzJ632LdrLW6kLKXy5vvp8DW7hpBMC9bNFkwW5T4gnk8Sp0YXW7FQjF13hQ4f7W66SdSy9kMpR3W9b2_n31FpS1_W72v3ly7_74pVW2qLmNc2jHKT8W3Z8sFm4NmT7LW6rl5Fv3Gnd6bW3rGwB_24WnRSW744Jg864YfR2W2_tnhx3tYndQW42zZhv9gfKpr31JJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgG7rW4Ltwc_8MdsvWW8prBYn9hy-QwN4RNPfBWTb7kN3xYcFPq8CFKW8qPtgH8lycyHW81VDf86zCl24W6-lkJ36f_Wt4W2dmlR46JqPfcW7GxgTw2QbHJCW5T61-b2XY52dW5xHdm077dZrfW18RYZ52PCryVW7WmNZn2wyNp6W2gyHr16MS2clW6ZV1ym2G0jthW6M785q1x80YSW8yftS21059W_W5cn1QC63n2z_W5YFRSr7Gnx-BVJ1Szh6BSRSwVc_Fkc5Jq8xsW1j3Ygp7HQPXh3nfQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgGzQW2dCRSh2mNRKFW96W8Zf8C7-lRW3LvGrn28f3SyW1vc-PL31XMQ1W18TkQv59KQ5fW3lQ1Jf3p9zY3W1-pHwd48gfrKW1BpMwm3K7kb9W23h0vB7ZJkhMW9hJTpw5v3LGRW3CPcdP51y01ZW5x-2hK2vST1cW42Y71M2l7NnJW7nRf0l2nq5pCW4bnGHz6XGNF2W1pTwDj6glVzrW7pfYJS4Vt8TxW180Tpm7NhZ25W184slk7Fw_W6W2n4Qf-8dC8LdW7Kgjwk5p9pWDVWh1gC8DZcYw3fB61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgVf3W3YZzLQ7PhxwQW6N8XV-2h-mmlW3R8PLt1PJwRfW2ThsDy384jcjW53QzZv3qH2YWW34ZbV96BdNGLW3XH6C921W08MW8MjtX04d5B3NN2Xs2sQCL70fW4y8kKr5DwBLgV-6W0S4mKtdXW1JrzXb4VG4GtW5PXRPF1xggTFW5Kwz085ysc_2N5_lB7zPwfQpW8Tgs6J5S0QjpW55lG_m6skkzBW4Nknrq8-jMsYW6B9_hX2924kNW2qFYSC3LkscFW2TjzNp5QtpbXW51vYfd4yR02p3pMs1
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Global investment banking revenue peaked in Q4-2021 at $33.9 billion, more than twice the 
$15.5 billion of investment banking revenue generated in Q4-2022, according to Dealogic 
data in the WSJ. Revenue from M&A transactions dropped from $14.1 billion in Q4-2021 to 
$7.8 billion in Q4-2022. Equity capital markets revenue fell from $8.3 billion in Q4-2021 to 
$2.9 billion last quarter. Revenue from debt capital markets shrank from $6.1 billion in Q4-
2021 to $3.1 billion last quarter. And revenue from loans dropped from $5.4 billion in Q4-
2021 to an amount that didn’t register on the chart last quarter, $1.7 billion. 
  
During the course of 2023, comparisons to last year will get easier and easier. Here’s the 
progression of global investment banking revenue data from Dealogic since the Q4-2021 
peak: Q4-2021 ($33.9 billion), Q1-2022 ($24.8 billion), Q2-2022 ($19.2 billion), Q3-2022 
($18.0 billion), and Q4-2022 ($15.5 billion). 
  
Jefferies’ fiscal Q4 net investment banking and capital markets revenue dropped to $1.05 
billion, down sharply from the $1.6 billion of a year earlier but not much worse than the 
August quarter’s $1.1 billion. As fiscal 2023 proceeds, Jefferies’ y/y comparisons will be 
easier. 
  
Flat or rising equity and bond markets could provide even more of a tailwind. Jefferies noted 
that while its fixed-income capital markets business was down for the year, revenue in its 
final quarter was up more than 71% y/y, “and we carried that momentum through the first 
month of fiscal 2023.” 
  
(3) Reducing shares outstanding. Jefferies has been using the past year to repurchase 
shares, and that has benefitted the bottom line. The weighted average basic shares 
outstanding fell to 239.3 million in the November quarter, down 8.5% from 261.6 million 
shares in the year-earlier quarter. And the company said its board of directors has 
increased the share buyback authorization to $250 million. 
  
(4) Clouds to watch. There’s the potential for rain on the banks’ bullish-outlook parade if 
they need to increase reserves on expectations that defaults will start to rise. So far, credit 
quality has remained high for both businesses and consumers. The US corporate bond 
default rate is under 2.0%, and Fitch Ratings expects it to rise only to 2.5%-3.5% this year 
and 3.0%-4.0% in 2024. 
  
But the 8.16% yield on high-yield corporate bonds may be indicating that the default rate 
could rise more than expected (Fig. 6). The higher yield on the high-yield index can partially 
be attributed to the jump in Treasury yields. But the spread between high-yield bonds and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6np3q905V1-WJV7CgDwDW2FSVLX6t6jsnW1FzNwd2H0NsnW3yPhrg2D9sLfW8H0FT56tQ527Vdrxj25S9DgPW2SrYTc3GPZ5VW6MntJX4JDLkKW3G2bDt2F8TxQW5RZ_w88W9yF8VmqpyQ7T9lLfMz282VjwsVmW2KKWm97zP6HMW1HV2KC4VtV31W116W3X3ygSzrW4TM07918d9bTW3y509h7HM-26W3fX8p05p3fhqW6yG2ls1Tg7GPW9dMkxG5Vyg9vN1-Jkwjb0VlKW3pdcs44DMxNwW7sG_Sg27P3ZxW22cPk-3cPT8ZVcMdDn31F1WN314P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6mw5nKvpV3Zsc37CgGVwW4qcLbN8Zp7tLW5tQfM36WT-p_N9jdFVXBJnwGW2GGtyN4g24wLN3rNksMBJMFlW7FG-S_2bmRpnW6C1QS6911W0xW4T0d-h7bhQ7RN3dK8pJPDzpnW6J5RwT3TvFMcW39hg4X1mg_RjW908lq-8GGQv3W86lMBs7nYflKW198LYq6ZLHdGW68TRWW2lmcbVW6F__yg97TZYfW52mZPP1bVq4kW2y86076NmvR4W533BPS5B2rqLVW699J3V9GQlW4LfFnd1McxjcW2KrzC27xdZmkW3st25Y79HdMQW6G0XTX13MzhCW3TdY2s8r_29GW6lQlF28tWBZ7W5NJBx-6pkXzTW1_VyT77DppYlVdy2Y011ty4sW4mD8wd5gdNlPW3y3GW31bBDwBN6cdLxQ7K2rzVKZ74w1rh98WW6kg8-H5VPQsW35kp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZzNW1N4B-M5LrcNlW8Jsf4Y3Bj8BpW2Q0XmL5RdTj-W8q19rJ5HnBnMW1rFnBc2Jn3MvVNCPNN7WhvZLW43hXRT7Bw2pQW1Bckhk68Y87JW3cGM2g65r4VkW8mnlKv5PTcZ6W99VSqc7kJH4jN7KQ2LbfcmpFW85qH098gx5gdW4PH1r58Xk65GW7J_pGq8fjgcDW9052Gf6Y1hFzVhSz4B5xQY2GW34ByHz6bY6lWW7glpbB3JbZKPVfRJTv7FqJ10W4007JS16g84tW7xWtJP31xbDD3jfQ1
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the 10-year US Treasury also has increased, to 455 basis points (Fig. 7). 
  
Consumer debt levels are high, but as of Q3 consumers generally were current on their 
credit card payments, and the household debt service ratio remained low (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). 
JPMorgan CEO Jamie Dimon continues to believe the US consumer is strong. “Their 
balance sheets are in good shape, they’re spending 10% more than pre-COVID, they have 
more in their checking account, companies are in good shape, and that’s driving a strong 
economy,” he told Fox Business on Tuesday. 
  
Commercial bank allowances for loan and lease losses ticked up slightly at the end of last 
year (Fig. 10). It’s certainly something to track when many of the large banks and brokers 
report earnings later this week. And recent job losses, primarily in technology-related 
industries, will keep us watching for any uptick in the unemployment rate. 
  
(5) Analysts’ expectations. The S&P 500 Investment Banking & Brokerage industry is 
expected to see revenue drop 10.0% in 2022 and then increase 6.3% this year (Fig. 11). 
After falling 27.1% last year, the industry’s earnings are expected to jump 16.2% in 2023 
(Fig. 12). 
  
The S&P 500 Diversified Banks industry should see the modest 2.8% increase in revenue in 
2022 improve to an 8.0% jump in revenue this year (Fig. 13). The improvement in earnings 
is forecast to be even more dramatic, as 2022’s 23.4% drop in earnings becomes a 15.3% 
increase in 2023 (Fig. 14). 
  
Because it has less exposure to the capital markets, the S&P 500 Regional Banks’ results 
weren’t hurt as much as those of the Diversified Banks and Investment Banking industries 
last year, so Regional Banks’ expected rebound isn’t as dramatic. The S&P 500 Regional 
Banks industry is expected to grow revenue by 11.2% in 2022 and 9.4% in 2023 (Fig. 15). 
Earnings for the industry are forecast to drop 3.1% in 2022 and jump 9.6% this year (Fig. 
16). 
  
Materials: Surging into 2023. The World Bank cut its forecast for global economic growth 
this year to 1.7%, down from its June forecast of 3.0%. The organization blamed high 
inflation, rising interest rates, lower investment, the Ukraine war, and the impact of Covid 
and an ailing real estate market in China, a January 10 WSJ article reported. 
  
Commodity stock investors appear to disagree with the World Bank’s assessment. The S&P 
500 Copper stock price index has risen 55.0% from the S&P 500’s October 12 low through 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgK1hW60VWd73dYnnNN3L8kYngtp1kW83chwW2Gwz-4VjkS412wwM69W3WcsRB96SHMHW90fFyB24LfrVVBPQPx3BDz7qW6WpM1k33yG3JW68B34q7SX9tnN8wwl18TZ0NtW4z7KbR3bBwwkN5LJHHC2nbCPN14ClB2G_4zrW4tX1p57vLgxyW8wvP6t8p3FBcW7Mgtqc8Xlkf2VrPXQ94kdvWQW3-6Mly6dnR2hTMMk_31mkCwVz6kmb8X-fl_N4KY9Ntc2PGdW7Xy61T3fdckG3h2K1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgCDjW8WHBZP5BWmg3MLjLyLfW1wfW6449sV8xLHjTVy1d413F9yDVW2TKPY34Hw2M8W2t-GyB5XJQQvW7W2R-_2BvHSkV28Zx-5WmBw9W3Wk1dq6_X60xW59m-6S4K8qJRW184bs45KRMG2W6r0FQ86ntKL-W6CsHYr3WBCWWVnlQTf82c7WWW5Vtf3g48cWzZW46c3mp2tmm5zW25LCXb6Ly1HkW6Ctx3d1h6TLJW59v-l86h6FjJN8VV6q6PZ35rVMXRKm6vXhmqN469PfRHGz953dcF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgFwdW8KLk263B5kYzW2P8Mg22bkzgCW8ySyRJ6K1wr2W4yDgMf2X7X6vW4l0LcQ7j9wZBW6Hz4YD6TwcV7VrzVj42_wwbnN8FtLX4cJl8DW7fj4Yr7JBfnLN2xbBQ4JqnhxW2bhRGR2SV8hLVQzdZw2Rb9x-W5Qf9-N2QRTyfW2R9gTQ1JRg4dW98g5-K1TCJM9W73kLM-8GGxdhW3QyDb47yXGgCW8kbNvK7nDLZgW3w2kjN6yhjt7W3mHRcj4CJVbxW7Y8cRp1DYp5CW2n8xTc6yx_Sp32K11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n_3q90JV1-WJV7CgYsvN35FgxMP5KcpN1V0m5VhcZpVW2Q8-lY1QtxP9W8psRRb32nnjSV5BNyk4L3xFhVq-3CG23sN8FW2BRBC33FjsWBW2p8Q357wP1SdF92cc5knK64W7kGrj66tGZLPW18t81_1T1BQ9W7yClgq1b1xR6VxMDj35g6WcCW5l6d894q3mgSW41TwlM635sZ9W1YVpHh6MtPxSW6nwJqv2jbqr9W6bhMYQ7J8tHBW5F9x6q4qp5gCW74mNdx6x8D7PW2_Vvyy6XqGJ6N3jCBL5yVDDmW999hmw7MrmS5W7PxPVL8Xqp_mV7kyF_4R9kDgW9hL79p1wWp6BW3Nkbk14L753qLcVXS4ff_p2yK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgH-1V3z43_3SJs9QW87zgR26R8p7dW3Nf3mB4P0b5gW88lbtP1XQHbwW4nTV3R1N3VYHW3rzVt66rS9cLW9hdXd_3462mjN2yG4bkcZn7CW2KQ9fH571Qv8V9T-2b3XzXYGW2-0yY16dkylkVCjrb8577GZqW5dfQs795082nN24BgCblV1kGN3K9GH9d6Vl_W60Svnv6xnCF1W9gvHJK6mSrfxW5_bCk-1v1_DzVp9DXh8wj13jW39PTW851fN0-W2vv3-M4Px-hbW9fffL66YJNbL3cdP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgGDfW8GJ-Vr1RF9zPW2R5hSz7s1KLTV3zsZ6119JbZVySKRT8tHWP0W4M8qPG658RyHW1WMPrK3Z0x1hW6XglBr2cVM_ZVfL8y65Ynnj0W2z86Fg3klssrW944yt69ft57hVHWkQ71s4WKqW4f1xpR2xnBj9W76TMhy2C4tbXW4Dn9L68RpyJvW6FTdYT5QQ3T6W7xWrQ35CZT32W62vw_y6M0vqQV7CGp_2C3621W4KwhBJ3d6kP6W8GLWhJ3FYTy3W2Bcn223vLg54W36xMp01rd7rc3jKs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgJcVW4x5vNt7WDG9_DGBDgxM3z-W4jY75M3KfLTlW7L08Rv15MT6rW5nSKh-35171-W1FNpgn1v8J5cW5ycTMh7pPtxqM39NYbqZgg-W166nwL7h-JylW9l676l6stBlGVSVbqc87B6N3W7MDRpt4Yhr9PW2gr9Jp6Rx4jYW66VVYx422NGtW6KSbr76j5_-bN7SBf6jMXKX7W3ft22-1h3TlWW3tQnQw1wMy1-W9jCWBK1f9smRW2Qk21W97HbqgVNwxbj49jQSrMGRv9Hlh-0M39pG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgK3ZMT3WMD-zRJmW86LqvF3R2kLgVGKZQk80V6tdW940PLQ6_6r-vW7YGCBd6dKn3WW7JC6-b5TsXdkW7g29VX2Q6YLpW3lJ3nb1W4R7bW8jXJw48b8cWjW263BqY4mq_SfW1T-jQp2QYmq7W4mBJFQ77L0FXW7m9srz2lt_fyN6jp706SRs1tW3nl2Rb40WcDRN7Ft3PyW8VLtV4lCNt3rp5yzW5ZpswV5jxgKbN36x07Jr3BLFN7PLyZ4Xpz1RW65g4Pg93dXl5W4r5j9T2JpNZt375q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgQJFW4C3jR35xXYGzW8KGCgZ59nq0TW4xkXr05PTjxXW90NN0N51wHnmW4whtTl8bg0wpW13LmVp5lGDqVW5LH_5674nZv-W22K8FJ4KtV9VW2HDSNC5RJf0XW4DhRhl4vv7DrW3qPHPJ86b7N8N50TMBj8W0v0W25dycG6-rPF1W8KJXh816VJ-6W8jgmn42-Fl-6W1jPN328b9167W7JrTxQ8K3NGRVbwRxp1H5Sf9Vck8cg619QbVW2yNdff7Cx28XW8rtmy03cNrNSN6xkSNfSrLDF3nnC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZxDW1ZlLmS371dc2W6qJ-m8329mX7N3wNStYYzvz8W285M_L23FvS8W2Fdl-T3nDxPSN6NG9bnj-sZZW4vHBSk1t_cckVVq0fS2GCXz7W90B9d437D0jfW7sXRR852jHWTW1tl_TX6D2YX8W6sTwf15Pvk3wW3r574f7r_t4mN5-WxH99wGjBW2ppP3q63jJHpW2p5sxT72Pq8FW15ftHt6xNdzsW3-Sk7j8SNXP_W9749ST2-_V2QW2gKNWB2tgyK0N57p7r3xqYR9Vymp3k5gykzj2FY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgVKvW5yqy_M90Fc9DW5PN6cS2pNjcgW7lXmgt3XgHP6W3Zsf6694pxf5W6nL6Zn2yV9J3N8gjthkwBjKYW6pwwns8PXM3PW464bcP6qXLQTW153Zv675vppWVc1kqh2Dlf0lW2tfl5t6SQlB_W9d3h0H1wWM5GW4MQ5k737dYMBW6b8vcq3mLvb0W2F2KYR2Tdp2KW2FlRjS8Q4R46W5WssDN24G8XbW6r2wGq35W_8pW75-sRj5YMYQWW9144yv3v7kQ7W4KPCnp7D28qxW590LNf5LyhMH3kr81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgVKvW5yqy_M90Fc9DW5PN6cS2pNjcgW7lXmgt3XgHP6W3Zsf6694pxf5W6nL6Zn2yV9J3N8gjthkwBjKYW6pwwns8PXM3PW464bcP6qXLQTW153Zv675vppWVc1kqh2Dlf0lW2tfl5t6SQlB_W9d3h0H1wWM5GW4MQ5k737dYMBW6b8vcq3mLvb0W2F2KYR2Tdp2KW2FlRjS8Q4R46W5WssDN24G8XbW6r2wGq35W_8pW75-sRj5YMYQWW9144yv3v7kQ7W4KPCnp7D28qxW590LNf5LyhMH3kr81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6mw5nKvpV3Zsc37CgS_QW4PYLrZ2Mw7CHN26Gy6K2sJfzN63xCN_KZjC6N4xJCw-wQPJ7W1RkZxd7NPyYHW84TtBM38YHZsW1rv52w8FZ5zdW74RT5V5BdGG9W4F7HjS5Tmxd0W9fGYwN1pMQN1W7dMlKM4gvbk9W34zW1-8YGl_MW797tc693Dt5VN1hTyqy3VkKcW5szH0Y3lPbNHW7CRLpF560bblV8-vNb7nDRDJW2h_HWN3qQKjRW53HVmQ2zX2-vVhk5nx88_NyBW6fMPWL37_Y31W61htvz1JcTsQW96s09740yJZqW4CgFmY8YSPPmW4yK3XK8-Vn-XW5Ss1HX3Nt_5cW97FN4k1ffHMJW7swt8p1nGFXqW70Q_Pl53NP96W13jSKF1NQzK-N5twkZQRrzMlW40C5c79d1sngW3-cKHt5sgGZ8W2Vr97p5GNQrk3cqq1
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Tuesday’s close. Not far behind is the S&P 500 Steel stock price index, up 23.6%, and the 
overall S&P 500 Materials sector has risen 19.3% during that period as well. 
  
The Metals segment of the CRB Raw Industrials Spot price index—composed of copper 
scrap, lead scrap, steel scrap, tin and zinc—also has bounced, rising 17% from its October 
31, 2022 low through Tuesday’s close, though it remains 25% off its 2022 peak (Fig. 17). 
Copper futures have jumped 27% since bottoming on July 14 of last year (Fig. 18). And 
Midwest domestic hot-rolled coil steel prices recently popped 12% off their lows but remain 
very depressed compared to highs at the end of August 2021 (Fig. 19). 
  
A weaker dollar could be boosting metals prices. The US trade-weighted dollar has declined 
6.6% since its peak on October 19, 2022 (Fig. 20). But we wouldn’t underestimate the 
positive impact that investors believe China’s reopening and Europe’s success so far in 
accessing fuel to power its factories and homes will have on the global economy. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Ubiquitous Robots. CES—billed as “the most influential tech 
event in the world,” held in Las Vegas from January 5-8—featured the expected gaggle of 
cute robot dogs, smart toilets, and companion robots. But three innovations in particular 
caught our eye, two from this year’s event: a fertilizing machine and a mobile electric 
vehicle (EV) charger. The last, from CES 2022, is still just a glimmer in the eye of a 
visionary robotics company, but an intriguing one that could dramatically boost productivity. 
Let’s have a look: 
  
(1) Robots on the farm. John Deere introduced ExactShot, a farm machine that can detect 
and fertilize individual seeds. It aims to reduce fertilizer use by as much as 60%, saving 
farmers money and reducing the amount of chemical put in the ground. Instead of shooting 
out a steady stream of fertilizer, the machine uses sensors to shoot out a burst of fertilizer 
that hits an individual seed and leaves the surrounding area untouched. 
  
Expect field equipment to grow even more sensitive in upcoming years. “Eventually, we will 
literally treat every plant on an acre of a field differently based on what we’re learning 
through our computer vision and machine learning technology,” said a Deere executive in a 
January 6 CNET article. In the June 18, 2020 Morning Briefing, we discussed how robots 
were improving farm productivity and mentioned Deere’s See & Spray machine, which can 
differentiate between a weed and a desired plant, spraying herbicides only on the weeds. 
  
(2) Robots in the garage. Parky is a robot that contains a battery that can be used to charge 
an electric car. It aims to eliminate the problem of having all of a parking lot’s EV chargers 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgSGYW3bvncC24gqvPN2G4Y_j-5wCbW2H_w566-XDTSW57r8kY2VP9BYW42PG963D7r88N6ZLv4R7cLgQW5cbrwP8dM7PQN3TJgCZDmTbWN7v13PRYctTTW1TVhxV6pn-M5W90MGv_2nzckwW14PQxq2b2RXMW7XDD6M5ChNBFW2Ld1fy6fl-1dW4wqV9W6LGPVjVvFVs-4lQ1PbW7WM0n392P3BvW1RQF2m5CfWx4W8ZZ4Q62JqgfzW868llR12F2PXW5LmGDV7CpPmHW1zn4ZH3Vcbt13pnd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgWhPW90n9Ym3tgr6lW42BM194nl7g_MCF3bFj1CyrW35h3DD6X7wQlV9Jgyn99xwnkW5b7djB6VckgWW89jdfh3zt_L3W5cZCZB2DJ20rVVT6Bf5NynVJW2Px1hJ3zB-JwW57RwbC7xCZtTW4NfFXC8jw_93W69GGRL4_2XNrW6yb_V61J7RZLW3rycTw5Gj2B9N5fyZtdTPLtKW6grr793c4CRDW3sgLHl8fb9V6W8xmq0B59xGLNW14y_bP1WwXCbW2mFYdz8HjnczW2CLp5s6RpVt_37RN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgYDYW413d341vctf0W5Yw6lk51ZZPBW7-flP437DMZqVfN2p43Mw18jVGgzr43QdMxZMP_2kJqbRbDV7KPgQ77JGZbW5b0d_94VS0XwW7xvgYR3y5pPkW2Q0Xwr1D4SHKMSlYcmRg44dW4XzH1m4FyzYNV-0c4l8bVr__W2pjssn7lsxwwW512KfM5kbm5cW51RlzD5JmhrYW5Klf9-7xrwDGVhWNcG5l1LdnW94bBMG4q72KvW1SjQYM7D7PtzN8y_WYYtN77yW3HGqX024L7GG3dM11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ4MW8X3rdn6BQh1lW5mnJSj7h6f0qW5xrsCs2bRLdlW1H9n7H9d4tD2W53hJSW8WnHZNW9bDJbY7W14xCW7_6m2v2cL7d8W3Q234V8SqC5nW6j7WbQ23zdvdVmTcdD4zGC8mVQ-_Rl5YRFdGW3X53gB8nB5BwN52tJYsW4ncYW24Yp8p30SRmtVP6dHZ4cMTR4W6xwh6Q56S2WZW5WWC4K5bL7csW2cpfP24Y5MLfW7XMnHY7p8zqNVyJl9335sKNZW81nGBT2-yJv2W63Y9xx6_0Kx03lYg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6ph3q90_V1-WJV7CgZ9HN1gn9pVXrCqhW3BCqSm6Fxc9zW7ntDlB8YlsKFW8CJn0x69FyNZN5HQLhJyc60JW4hrvLw6fpx5-W3yCWfW5t94BGW9jmGv17M3wZkW34p_d84DF0WrW6N9Q2z91nhxSW27t7-x3cs7D1W5ZVmZ-3K4FD0W26xK6P5BKdBQW40x0c02B-rWMW3hFplt3B2f7YW3NXZ8t3qFzzFW1Mq8Gk3ZJBZlW3flT1y7qP4_5N4Nxl4n_p4mvW9kG1ks14n_XbW3KQ93r1ZXVqpW1W8xJj4BCZZ4W25b3ZM4L61PsW39DzjL2H8smrW65szY98Py1QRW5pTGN99k_nwGW4nW-PG82TvHMW83MByj81LV8pW6pZG4d7LFhYkW2m2g1z8J0jS_2P41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6np3q905V1-WJV7CgJhnW3HzYdq7z98_cW6Rpk-532rpzLW262Y-B8n_pJbW81mdjb1KzChrW1Y1Hct7bfp5nN8Lrtf5cfNjsN1v4L7gxSDYKW3GSVqJ5dpmwWVsSQjR3H7bZlV4b2gv2FHl6xW2MCz894tzrzgVp3KW47TyktgW7zHCt22SXTrhW4yqK142xY4WrW7k-dQ47Y4q50W3qkcKH2fwf5WW618ltW2hdY6QW7f4tWQ8BNpRHVYJCng1bp4bZVPVBQL38pDDFW26z9Yc8RTT4TW3l1WBR4bvhvyW3wHwjM1ZzVg4N33_yxWqY4Dp339R1
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taken by cars that have finished charging but haven’t left the parking spot. 
  
Parky was developed by privately held EVAR, a spin-off from Samsung Electronics C-Lab. 
A car can pull into a parking garage and park next to a designated pole. When the driver 
plugs in the car, a signal is sent to Parky with the car’s location. Parky autonomously rolls 
over to the car’s location, docks, and sends electricity from its battery to the car in need. 
When charging is complete, Parky returns to its own charging station and awaits the arrival 
of the next car that needs to be charged. 
  
(3) Controlling robots via the metaverse. Today, a US-based engineer might have to travel 
to China to fix factory equipment in that country. A CES 2022 presentation by executives of 
Hyundai and Boston Dynamics—the robotics company that Hyundai purchased in 2021—
describes engineers in the future saving their frequent flier miles and using the metaverse 
and robots to fix equipment on a factory floor on the opposite side of the world. 
  
The folks at Hyundai and Boston Dynamics envision a day when US-based technicians, 
instead of flying to China, simply put on a headset and gloves and connect to the 
metaverse, where a digital twin of the Chinese factory appears. In the digital factory is the 
image of a robot that’s connected to an actual robot in an actual factory in China. The US 
technician would communicate with and manipulate the robot in China through the 
metaverse. Leveraging the capabilities of the Internet, the metaverse, and robots in tandem 
could dramatically increase productivity and, as one executive on the panel said, make time 
and distance irrelevant. 
  
Last summer, the Boston Dynamics AI Institute was launched with $400 million of funding 
from Hyundai. Headed by Boston Dynamics founder Marc Raibert and Chief Scientist Al 
Rizzi, the institute will use the funding to advance artificial intelligence in robots. We’ll be 
watching. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.1%m/m/6.5%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.7%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 215k/1.705m; Federal Budget Balance -$70.0b; Natural Gas 
Storage; WASDE Report; Harker. Fri: Import & Export Prices -0.9%/-0.5%; Consumer 
Sentiment Index Headline, Current Conditions, and Expectations 60.5/60.0/59.5; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count; Harker. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgBLRW7lb90_112f73W4ythNb2y-SyJW5CBfsW1jJ4_ZW5VmFp685d0tYW1787Ml31GQXxW2pTgWH1H3rXZW1QzKRz8Y6JBRW4TdvNQ4ZFsbSN25NjsnRqJ6pW8PhTxj4tLDxwW9bcC5-26wfzfW56bjRS6lPthnVQSGM-7RHFrsW8xRm7840BWcHW5WtBK_7NjmcjN4KkcrTF37WHW8F_7BB1ZFQyYW7N5YkK44kxrHW7r9Bqw5_-F46N68YZF8dyXt4W2tsfWS7Nmxq3W7YV75B8L3cnv397h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n_3q90JV1-WJV7CgWn_W4zn33h9fkRtqN3PctM3_pZckW2TnJQq8RgRlPW44f52G4vfHD3W2B2zJc5q8sKbW4Tw9q48DCCt1W4T-Rl37bnS8QW8WNZ2m1bxY9kW3DSTvD8Z5t_rW5LZcJQ1BHjqhW508s1Y2-CGGSW68FQLg1b-qrdN1Vx9b1JH6sSW6f1r_l7Q4-SKW4mmtmw3rqFnqW3WyB4h7LZpJ_W2PplXM53pwNXW4sDj5G56znPTW5LwQYN3KWxN9W1f7_F05BkFqVW39-D7D5LbRGcW8cjGgg1vqdJQN2bVYs5JzmxbW5s4Hlf2PYLwwW1FCsW24v3hKJW148r_87MsyWhW8bqb7X8P7BLLW7xYKPY8NfDsf38zr1
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Global: Thurs: Germany Current Account Balance; China Trade Balance ¥76.2b; ECB 
Economic Bulletin; Mann Fri: Eurozone Industrial Production 0.5%m/m/0.5%y/y; Eurozone 
Trade Balance –€21.8b; France CPI -0.1% m/m/; Italy Industrial Production 0.3%; Spain 
CPI 5.8% y/y; UK GDP -0.3% m/m; UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production -
0.3%m/m/3.0%y/y & -0.2%m/m/-4.8%y/y; UK Trade Balance –£14.9b. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio climbed to 1.26 this week, 
after falling the prior three weeks from 1.37 (which matched its highest reading since the 
August 23 week) to 1.08. Bullish sentiment rebounded 4.8ppts to 41.4% this week after 
falling from 43.3% (the highest since the 45.1% during the August 23 week) during the week 
of December 6 to 36.6% last week—the lowest reading since early November. Bearish 
sentiment retreated to 32.9% this week after advancing from 31.4% in mid-December to 
33.8% last week—which was the highest since early November. The correction count 
slipped to 25.7% after climbing steadily from 24.3% in early December to 29.6% last week, 
remaining well below its late September peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment 
Survey (as of January 5), both optimism and pessimism about the short-term direction of 
the stock market fell, while neutral sentiment soared to a 40-week high. The percentage 
expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months slid 6.0ppts to 20.5% after jumping 
6.2ppts (to 26.5% from 20.3%) during the final week of 2022. It remained below its historical 
average of 37.5% for the 53rd consecutive week, and was the second time in three weeks it 
ranked among the 60 lowest ever recorded since the survey began in 1987. The percentage 
expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell for the second week from 52.3% to 
42.0%, with pessimism remaining above its historical average of 31.0% for 56 of the past 59 
weeks. It was at an unusually high level for the fifth successive week. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months soared 
11.6ppts from 25.9% to 37.5%—the highest percentage since the March 31, 2022 week’s 
40.6%. The historical average is 31.5%.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a 20-month low of 12.6%. That’s down 0.8ppts from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.3pts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues rose 0.3% w/w and is now 0.2% below its record high in mid-October. Forward 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgSmJW8fcyB14XJhZmW4K8WqW8M_NmsW3bQQdr3pYw7ZVFWKKs86KKzMN7Qxrf7HJM0tW7GPzqB2bnR41W2DkF5t1FKMV3W5yrNhb2BvHG8W5964bV84rkGkW4LMWbX1D46gBW2YC88N4V5PwXN6rrNmL6tS-5W8xtvhr4V2BJPW7n5hyq7mNbtYW5N6vCm1NqPGlW8YsC4D5J75-GW8pdvsG299HcxW2JzN5L2rkVrKN2TmGQBQlr9hW956c1c7Db21mW1b6tHB5GVbG7W14G2Nm1znZ1Q37tf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6np3q905V1-WJV7CgV9RW9cnh0P8LJLxLF8G-yF1S-d7W8X7-dY38XkMVN4NkSBKkx0GxW8nVCy_5j5qwSW6x5XJY2nNdS5W1gW3lZ4wVtv2W2dtYF91xql2cV4GHhM5qMq7KW53y12B36DQgMW11HbTs7Mt1f8W6bN4-z7PPQSmW3Q26d_8tQz-VW5qN3GF8rM9ByN3X9VDsN-_7cW8fSgGf8Q9SHLMp4CQFrdgvCW3rCmSH6pdfk-W3N-7kL21jcJwW78c8jg1Ly75JW948QrK34r7FJW3QRvSF3s7ZG0W51zv-_6Zq-_KW7mDqj27XQltC3f8y1
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earnings was up 0.6% w/w and is 4.2% below its record high in mid-June. Both had been 
steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth was unchanged w/w at a 30-month low of 2.7%. That’s down from a 
record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward 
earnings growth rose 0.5ppt w/w to 4.5% from a 30-month low of 4.0%. That’s down from its 
23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. During 2022, analysts’ 
revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues outpaced their revisions for 2022 earnings, so 
the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts fell 0.8ppt to 
12.4% (unchanged w/w). They expect revenues to rise 11.4% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 
and 2.4% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to the 16.5% gain reported in 2021. They 
expect earnings gains of 7.6% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt w/w) and 3.0% in 2023 (down 0.2ppt 
w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit margin to 
drop 0.5ppt y/y to 12.4% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to 12.9% in 2021 and to 
improve 0.1ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its 
forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to 16.9. That remains above its 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-
October and is down from a four-month high of 18.2 in mid-August. It also compares to 23.1 
in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-
month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.03pt w/w 
to 2.13, but that’s still up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October. That’s down from a 
four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August and also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the 
end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for nine sectors and 
forward earnings also rise for nine sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for four 
sectors: Communication Services, Information Technology, Materials, and Utilities. Nearly 
all of the sectors are below recent record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and 
profit margins. Consumer Staples, Financials, and Health Care are the only sectors with 
forward revenues at a record high this week. Consumer Staples, Financials, and Utilities 
have forward earnings at a record high this week. Industrials’ forward earnings still remains 
close to their recent record highs, but Energy’s has given up its gains of the past six 
months. Since mid-August, all sectors have seen forward profit margins retreat from their 
record highs. Those of Industrials and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs, and 
Energy’s is now down 0.5ppt from its 12.8% record high in late November. Only three 
sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6np3q905V1-WJV7CgL9sW1gz4jj6TCDj7W1CSQ8c74ZPpqW8kPN0k507-47W7D57zD4702f_W7Qv60f22BShcV2V2F24ZbmPQW79nVyr4YcT4xW4xNK6l3vd5SlW7d5pxZ7jNTgKW6YYk-j35JCrTVZDkWg2J5WFgW4p7xXs1sc769V1RWXv7NvkXsVsD4dL5VY9QTW4JMjS05m7yq5W7_p55z7QXNCrN7W0yv29THRRW5wjNT78DLXGqW36ky2w42YfYPW5vpcSV8wRKnQW5XKjbx5pF45KW23t_vD51fx5yW2fwkCz7cwHF4W6f50FT83xcWL33XF1
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Utilities; during 2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Energy and 
Industrials are the only two sectors expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, 
followed by these five sectors in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.0%, up 
0.1pt w/w from a 20-month low and down from its 25.4% record high in early June), 
Financials (18.0, unchanged w/w and down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (17.3, unchanged w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (14.1, up 0.1pt w/w and down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities 
(13.8, up 0.1pt w/w and down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Energy (12.3, 
unchanged w/w and down from its 12.8 record high in November), S&P 500 (12.6, 
unchanged w/w at a 20-month low and down from its record high of 13.4 achieved 
intermittently from March to June), Materials (11.5, up 0.1pt w/w from a 21-month low and 
down from its 13.6 record high in June), Health Care (10.1, unchanged w/w at a 30-month 
low and down from its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.1, unchanged w/w and 
down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer Discretionary (7.3, 
unchanged w/w at a 32-month low and down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and 
Consumer Staples (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 56-month low and down from its 7.7 record 
high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 6.4% to 12.6% through the January 5 week. The drop has been paced by three of the 
11 sectors, though all but the Energy sector is down since the peak. Here’s the sector 
performance since the June 9 peak: Energy (up 3.0% to 12.3%), Utilities (down 0.5% to 
13.8%), Industrials (down 2.6% to 10.1%), Consumer Staples (down 2.8% to 7.1%), Real 
Estate (down 3.8% to 17.3%), Financials (down 5.5% to 18.0%), Information Technology 
(down 5.5% to 24.0%), Consumer Discretionary (down 5.7% to 7.3%), S&P 500 (down 
6.1% to 12.6%), Health Care (down 8.0% to 10.1%), Communication Services (down 12.4% 
to 14.1%), and Materials (down 15.7% to 11.5%). These are the best performing industries 
since the June 9 peak: Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 52.9% to 10.3%), Oil & 
Gas Refining & Marketing (up 31.4% to 4.5%), Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 16.8% 
to 10.7%), Airlines (up 15.8% to 4.7%), and Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (up 14.8% to 
11.4%). The worst performing industries since the June 9 peak: Alternative Carriers (down 
39.5% to 5.3%), Copper (down 38.9% to 11.8%), Commodity Chemicals (down 37.9% to 
6.4%), Home Furnishings (down 33.8% to 5.9%), and Gold (down 30.4% to 13.3%). 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX0LvD9bGBwZW8r4ntP6hWRMPW63xJzN4VHxw9N63y6nJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgSNrW6nCmwt2wnv94W6sXhRR1P8cJtW2tkQBb4QpgwpW3K4yqd5cnzbWW55x3MY7yzlp0W9lJdBS3Ng3tZV4HwGS1vHMBwW3FQYlG8-531jW6tdZSH18LFtzW40lSGF8gxpBBV-BZ7C4p6Dx3W72mvcR1SGDBmM2VPTVD7rbSW4jx-mk67Jc_7N7PzkdxtdD7QW8S06tc2v2BkFW3hBwqt8VTkgpV34p837JMT5CW2FQNck396RZlW7dg63T16VSbbW81jsw739KFlxW1--7sR7f1yHzW8VF0FX63FDnjW3XPTmw6mSs8QW3mblKP7k-XL1W94df3P5zTkZt3g3k1
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